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Client- L.C.  
 
 

1. Patient Summary (S) 
A. 69 year old female feeling frustrated about “getting older.” Not satisfied with body 

image and wants to lose weight specifically around abdomen. 
Just in the last few months, despite doing extensive “ab” workouts every 

day doesn’t seem to be improving. Very frustrating. 
B. Wants to work on flexibility, balance, and lose the “belly fat”- wants to be able to 

“wear tucked in shirts” 
C. Feels really strong otherwise- does cardio workouts everyday and walks dog for 

long distances every day. Her right knee pops, but over the last two years the 
arthritis in her knee has been improving. Notices left calf after a cardio workout 
is very tight- feels very tight in legs. Breast cancer survivor. Has stiff wrists and 
has broken or fractured both wrists in the last ten years.  

 
2.  Objective Observations (O)  

A. Holding breath slightly as she speaks, holding tension in shoulders and hips, 
slightly self-deprecating and self-effacing, feeling helpless, tight, stiff, and dry- 
potential excess vata- anxious and worried that may show up in body as tension. 
Slightly protecting heart and chest. Has a hard time justifying rest, easier time 
pushing herself. Energy very stuck in pelvis, nothing seems to be getting 
through. Very little communication between upper and lower halves of body.  

 
3. Assessment(s) Used:  

A. Looked at how she’s been doing her abdominal exercises. Saw in Pilates bicycle 
twist she was moving legs and shoulders quite a bit, but initiating movement 
from elbows rather than core. Not successfully loading ab muscles and can’t feel 
abs working 

B. Calf Stretch- standing and placing ball of foot onto rolled up blanket or half foam 
roller. Noticing difference between two sides. On left tension seemed to be 
coming from hamstrings and accumulating in back of calf. Saw she has tight and 
stiff ankles/ feet→ connection to PF? 

 
4. Immediate Implementation Plan: 

A. Abs with Purple Ball (Gertie Ball)-  
1. Exhaling supporting head neck and shoulders as you lift from upper abs. 

Each exhale find upper ab engagement, inhale back off just a little. Then 
adding twist initiating from ribs and upper abs (see stick figure). 

2. Somatic Dynamism 
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3. Breaking down abdominal exercise piece by piece. Focusing just on 
getting her to feel the experience of engaging abdominal muscles 
specifically initiating movement from ribs and upper abs. She feels like 
she is doing something to lose weight and I feel like she is doing 
something to bring energy to her core/ center of power.  
 

B. Bicycle Twist no purple ball  
1. Legs bend and extend as chest twists right and left. Initiating twist from 

abdominal muscles, not elbows. (see stick figure) 
2. Somatic Dynamism  
3. Taking something she is already doing at home and helping her to 

increase its effectiveness for her goal of losing abdominal weight. Was 
exhausted after only 5.  

 
C. Cat/ Cow 

1. Hands and knees round and arch back  
2. Somatic Dynamism, Autonomic Act. and Balance 
3. Give abdominal muscles gentle stretch/ release after engagement work. 

Moving abdominals through flexion and extension range of motion. Allow 
client to breath and relax for a minute.  

 
D. Hamstring stretch with strap  

1. Lying on back, one knee bent other extended into strap. Focusing on not 
rounding low back and relaxing hip flexors. I neuromuscularly guided by 
having her press back of leg slightly into my hand to help release hip 
flexors. (see stick figure) 

2. Somatic Dynamism  
3. Saw how tight calf was being affected by tight hamstrings. This stretch 

improves flexibility while also releasing the back line of the body.  
 
 

E. Hands and knees one leg to side extended 
1. Hands and knees one leg reaches out to side and extends as much as is 

comfortable. Then hips may rock side to side. (see stick figure) 
2. Somatic Dynamism 
3. Improve flexibility while targeting inner thighs and hamstrings. Movement 

of hips side to side brings some dynamic movement and helps move 
stretch through multiple planes, stretching different parts of the 
hamstrings and helping them get unstuck from habitual use.  
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F. Eye of the Needle Pose (sucirandhrasana) 
1. Lying on back, crossing one ankle over the other knee and interlacing 

hands behind lifted thigh. Focusing on relaxing hip flexors and proper 
knee alignment especially on right side.  

2. Somatic Dynamism 
3. Gain flexibility in hips and pelvis. Low impact to knees as opposed to half 

pigeon. Lying on back and focusing on breath also has calming effect for 
nervous system. 

 
G. Knee drops with arm extended to diagonal 

1. Lying on back arms to T position, dropping knees side to side. Pausing 
one side and extending opposite arm along floor to diagonal.  

2. Somatic Dynamism, Autonomic Act. and Balance.  
3. Finding fluidity in movement with help of gravity/ yielding into the floor, 

rather than stiffness and rigidity through legs and pelvis. Feeling of 
yielding into the floor and paying attention to breath also access 
relaxation response. Feeling through line from lower half all the way 
through torso to arm. 

 
5. Eventual Implementation Plan: 

A. Continuing ab work.  
1. Continuing to increase load on abdominal muscles progressively in the 

Pilates crunches she’s already doing by working with different leg and 
arm positions i.e. arm reaching across torso or overhead, legs in 
tabletop, floating away from floor. Progressing to plank or forearm plank, 
focusing on not letting shoulders do the work. (see stick figures) 

2. Somatic Dynamism 
3. So client progressively feels like she is gaining strength and meeting her 

goal of improving tone in her abdominal region.  
 

B. Abs on physio ball 
1. Lying back over large physio ball and doing similar abdominal sit ups 

then adding on twists, moving through fuller range of motion.(see stick 
figure) 

2. Somatic Dynamism, and Openness to Ananda (through Play) 
3. Continue to work abs in different ways. Using physio ball to challenge 

stability and balance, which is another of the client’s goals, while at the 
same time offering a playful challenge because the balls bounce, roll, 
and wiggle when you are least expecting it.  

 
C. A&P working up to Agni Sara (maybe) 

1. Starting on hands and knees, working with cat/cow. Layering breath 
awareness and eventually abdominal contraction and release with 
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breath. Progressively adding on PF contraction on exhale and release on 
inhale. If she would eventually like to try standing, I would take her to a 
wall, just so not all of her weight is on her wrists.  

2. Somatic Dynamism, Energetic, Autonomic Activation and Balance, and 
maybe IFME 

3. Working with abdominal contraction and release so the client again feels 
like her goals are being met, while at the same time connecting to the 
breath so she gains more functional access to her abdominal muscles 
and focuses on breathing to relax her nervous system. Connecting to PF, 
especially the release of the PF may help her ground herself and connect 
to inner strength. Connecting to inner fire may help improve self image. 
Movement with breath through pelvis may help to move stuck energy 
through torso.  

 
D. Conversation/observation with client about balance. 

1. Ask client what her experience of balance is. When does she notice her 
balance feels off? What would she like to improve specifically? Does she 
know of anything that helps her balance. Followed by observation of 
client in those positions/ movements she mentions. 

2. Somatic Dynamism 
3. Starting with her experience of her balance, and then observing so I can 

notice what I notice and assess further in order to determine a plan of 
action. Just from what I have already observed: stiffness in feet/ankles 
may be affecting balance, connected to inner thighs and PF, breath 
holding could affect balance, and overall tension and immobility will make 
it challenging to balance as well. Will likely start with foot awareness/ 
integration and then inner thigh contraction and release.  

 
E. Continuing to work on flexibility through hamstring stretches, but working up to more 

dynamic movement like the thigh lift and X-roll. 
1. Thigh lift starting with heel slide. X roll initiated from reaching through foot 

and feeling the length all the way through leg up to torso. 
2. Somatic Dynamism. Energetic. 
3. Thigh lift to integrate hamstring flexibility and stability. Encourage hip 

flexion deep from iliopsoas instead of superficial muscles, connection to 
breath and deep abdominal muscles, connecting upper to lower half. 
X-roll connects to diagonal or contralateral connection between upper 
and lower, which is a neurological pattern I see missing. Also works with 
fluidity of movement and rotation through joints hopefully helping with 
stiffness. Connection through shoulder girdle, helping bring energy flow 
from lower body through torso to arms.  
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